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Abstract

The In 3d5/2 photoelectron spectroscopy peak has been widely used to determine the interface structures of In-

containing III-V device materials (e.g., oxidation states). However, an unclear parameter affecting the determination

of the energy shifts and number of the core-level components, and therefore, the interpreted interface structure and

composition, is still the intrinsic In 3d5/2 peak line shape. It is undecided whether the line shape is naturally sym-

metric or asymmetric for pure In-containing III-V compounds. By using high-resolution photoelectron spectroscopy,

we show that the In 3d5/2 asymmetry arising from the emission at high binding-energytail is not an intrinsic property

of InAs, InP, InSb and InGaAs. Furthermore, it is shown that asymmetry of In 3d5/2 peaks of pure III-V’s originates

from the natural surface reconstructions which cause the coexistence of slightly shifted In 3d5/2 components with the

symmetric peak shape and dominant Lorentzian broadening.
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1. Introduction

The goal of utilizing atomic-scale knowledge and control ofthe surface/interface properties of III-V crystals (e.g.,

GaAs, InAs, InGaAs, InN, InP, InGaSb) have become more and more essential for III-V applications (e.g., detec-

tors, laser diodes, solar cells, transistors) via the development of nanoscale III-V materials for the devices. Toward

that target, one of the most utilized methods has been the element-sensitive core-level photoelectron spectroscopy

(CLPES), which provides irreplaceable information about several phenomena occurring at the surfaces and interfaces

(in the range of nanometers). These include intrinsic properties, such as shifts and line shape differences in the energy

levels of the elements due to the surface reconstruction causing variations in electronic environments and also extrin-

sic properties such as changes in surface chemistry and backgrounds in the spectra arising from plasmon excitations
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and scattering in the sample medium. Such spectral differences are helpful in the studies of physical and chemical

properties, for example, structure and composition of the semiconductor interfaces. For identifying and attributingthe

features of the measured spectra correctly, it is essentialto have rigorous reference measurements and/or calculations

of pure elements and compounds.

The chemical states of indium are of particular importance in the analysis of III-V compound semiconductor

interfaces. Indium is present in various semiconductor device applications, such as III-V surface channel metal oxide

semiconductor field effect transistors (MOSFETs) [1–7] and solar cells [8–10]. TheIn 3d spectra have been widely

used in the studies of these materials and the associated interfaces [1–6, 11–16] because In 3d has a large spin-orbit

split (∼7.5 eV), allowing detailed analysis of single peaks (i.e., d5/2 and d3/2). Furthermore, the alternative In 4d

emission of the InGa-containing compounds is often complicated by the overlapping Ga 3d emission [17, 18]. The In

3d peaks of metallic samples often show a tail-like distribution of photoelectrons on the high binding-energy (BE) side

due to secondary electron excitations [17, 18] (i.e., asymmetric line shape), which appears to be absent in the spectra

of In-containing oxides. For In-containing III-V’s, both asymmetric and symmetric, along with tail-compensating

additional Voigt shaped In 3d peaks have been used in the fitting procedure [1–4, 11–16]. This issue significantly

affects CLPES conclusions, for example, in the establishment of the presence of interface or environment-induced

changes in the In bonding configuration. The fitting is further complicated by the issue that low oxidation states

of In can cause only slight shifts (around+0.5 eV) relative to the emission from bulk-like III-V crystal. In this

study, we have measured and analyzed the In 3d spectra of atomically clean InAs(100), InP(100), InSb(100) and

Ga0.5In0.5As(100) surfaces. The findings clearly support that the highbinding-energy tail of the In 3d peaks is not an

intrinsic property of III-V crystals, and that the previously proposed reconstruction models cause the coexistence of

slightly shifted, symmetric In 3d5/2 peaks, which explains the In 3d spectra for these semiconductors.

2. Experimental

2.1. Sample treatments and measurements

Experiments were performed at the MAX-lab (Lund) synchrotron radiation center. Clean semiconductor surfaces

were obtained by performing cycles of Ar-ion sputtering (1− 5 × 10−6 mbar, 15 mA, 1 kV, around 45° angle to

surface) and post heating (for 15 to 30 min) in ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) at 400–500 °C. After several (4 to 8) such

cycles, low-energy electron diffraction (LEED) showed sharp (4×2) patterns for InAs(100) and InSb(100) as well as

(2×4) pattern for InP(100). For InGaAs(100), only one heating at 450 °C and cleaning cycle was needed to observe

(4×2) reconstruction because the substrate piece was As-capped. The normal emission spectra were measured on the

beamline I311with aninstrumentialresolutionof about0.15eV. An energyinterval of 0.02eV for eachdatapoint

wasusedexceptfor InAs amorerough0.05eV.
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Table 1: Fitting parameters for the studied In 3d5/2 bulk and SCLS emission peaks. Slightly different positions and FWHMs were acquired for

measurements between different photon energies.SCLS positions are adjusted to reconstruction-induced values reported earlier [19, 20]. All of

the values are given in eV. SCLS and metallic In positions aregiven relative to the bulk peak.

Bulk SCLS Metallic In

FWHM position FWHM positions (relative to bulk) FWHM position

InAs 0.33–0.40 444.04–444.09 0.47–0.53
c(8×2) ζa: -0.16,-0.09,

- -
+0.10,+0.27,+0.30

InP 0.30–0.31 444.23–444.40 0.38–0.51
(2×4): -0.40,-0.15,-0.10

0.53–0.73 443.68–443.85
-0.07,+0.11,+0.15

InSb 0.30–0.50 443.95–444.02 0.43–0.50
c(8×2) ζ: -0.29,-0.10,+0.07

- -
+0.17,+0.26,+0.30,+0.36

2.2. Peak fitting

A combination of a linear and Shirley background was subtracted from the In 3d5/2 spectra using an interval of

3.5–4.0 eV. For low photon energies and hence low electron kinetic energies, a more linear (up to 80 % linear, 20 %

Shirley) background subtraction was used to take the rapid rise of background of low kinetic energy electrons into

account. For high photon energies, a less linear (down to 50 %linear, 50 % Shirley) was used. Different background-

subtraction approaches did not significantly change the results presented below.

To analyze the asymmetric vs. symmetric nature of the In 3d line shape, we first tested fitting of the In 3d5/2

emissions with only one component/peak. In these fittings, the Gaussian and Lorentzian type contributions were

allowed to vary and optimal parameters were obtained. The Voigt approximation peaks were constructed from the

Lorentzian and Gaussian peak shapes’ product with the fractions of each as follows:

GL(x; F,E,m) =
exp(−4 ln 2(1−m)(x− E)2/F2)

1+ 4m(x− E)2/F2
(1)

with F denoting the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the peak,E the position of the peak maximum, andm the

relative fraction of Lorentzian shape of the peak. The outcomeGL represents the normalized intensity of the peak at

a given binding energyx. The described product form for constructing Voigt approximation is often used for practical

PES peak fitting [21].

To elucidate the In 3d core-level line shape further, we tested also fittings according to previously calculated

surfacecore-levelshifts (SCLSs) for InAs, InSb and InP. After the background subtraction, a group of Gaussian-

Lorentzian (Voigt) peaks corresponding to the different atomic sites described in previous reports [19, 20] were in-

cluded in the fittings. Peaks with or under 0.05 eV separationfrom the bulk peak were not fitted, as the significant

contribution and more trustworthy results come from adjusting the furthest components.It is worth noting that the

presentedfitting usingthecalculatedshiftsastheinputparametersisdifferentfrom thetraditionaltargettoresolvethe

minimumnumberof componentsof themeasuredspectrum.In contrast,herethefitting providesatestfor thecurrent
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Figure 1: Survey spectrum measured from InP(100) after the cleaning procedure. Oxygen and carbon are below detectable limits.

atomicmodelsaswell. Thisapproachissimilar to thatusedpreviously[20].

The positionof the bulk peakwasnot restricted. In contrast,the SCLSswerefixed: the previouslycalculated

valuesfor SCLSswereusedastheinput parameters.TheLorentzianandGaussianpeakcontributionswereallowed

to vary. Physically reasoned restrictions were used: The intensity of the bulk peak was not allowed to grow for more

surface sensitive measurements and also the bulk peak FWHM was fixed to lower values than the FWHMs of SLCS

peaks that were fixed to have the same values together. Relevant peak parameters are listed in Table 1.

3. Results and discussion

Figure 1 illustrates a 700 to 0 eV survey spectrum measured from InP(100) after the cleaning procedure. The

absence of detectable oxygen and carbon indicates an atomically clean surface, which justifies the fitting of In 3d5/2

without additional chemical shifts.

The In 3d5/2 emissions were first fitted by single peaks in order to analyzeoverall peak shapes, in particular,

the contradictory high binding-energy side. We would stillemphasize that the hypothesis was that these single peak

fittings could not reproduce the spectra in detail, because of the natural surface reconstruction of these crystals. For

optimal single peak fittings, we found the Lorentzian peak contribution of 60 to 83 % and the Gaussian one of 17

to 40 %, varying between the samples. It can be seen from Fig. 2that the single peak fits best into In 3d of InSb,

and the fit residual error between the spectrum and fitting increases slightly from inspection of the spectra for InGaAs

and InAs to InP. Furthermore, it can be seen that the residualerror appears on the low binding energy rather than

on the high binding-energy side, consistent with that a semiconductor surface reconstruction usually causes a shift(s)

on the low binding-energy side. The normalized residual between the fitted peak and measured values is close to

4 % for InP in wide areas of the spectrum whereas the residual is mostly below 2 % for the other samples. Given
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Figure 2: In 3d5/2 photoelectron emissions with the excitation photon energyof about 500 eV for the investigated III-V samples fitted witha single

symmetric Voigt peak approximation (solid line) to the measured data (open circles). Residuals between measured data and peak fits are plotted

below each spectrum.

the lack of detectable contamination that would give rise tochemical shifts, this fitting error is likely due to different

reconstructions and thus differentSCLSs of the III-V surfaces, as the slight asymmetricity is clearly observed as a

tail-like feature on the low binding energy side of InP. Indeed, InP(100) has the (2×4) reconstruction, which is clearly

different from the (4×2) or c(8×2) structure on InAs(100), InGaAs(100) and InSb(100). It isworth noting that no

(4×2) orc(8×2) appears on InP(100). Also, there is a difference between InAs and InSb surfaces because the pureζa

structure describes well InAs(100) while the mixture of theζa andζ structures appears on the InSb(100) surface [20]

(see insets in Figures 3 and 4).

In addition to the surface reconstructions, In-droplets can readily form on InP-surface due to the Ar-sputtering

[22–24]. The presence In-droplets with a metallic chemicalenvironment is observed with a 0.5–0.8 eV separation

from the bulk InP peak on the low binding energy side [23, 25].

Figures 3 and 4 show that the previously simulated SCLSs explain the In 3d emission for InAs(100) and InSb(100),

supporting also these atomic models, as the components withlargest separation give reasonable contributions to the

spectral envelope, and minimize the fitting residual. For InP(100), In 3d emission can be characterized using SCLSs

and a separate In 3d component for metallic In clusters as illustrated in Fig. 5. It is worth noting that including only

the InP SCLSs in the fitting improved the residual significantly, as compared to the single peak fitting, similarly to the

InAs and InSb cases. From these results it can be seen that theband gap of the III-V material does not cause tail-like

distribution in the spectrum, as the spectra of the samples with different band gaps were successfully characterized

using only symmetric peaks. For simplicity, the metallic Incomponent was also characterized with a symmetric peak
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Figure 3: In 3d5/2 emission measured with 500 eV photon energy from InAs(100).Unfilled circles represent the measured spectra and solid lines

fitted and envelope peaks.Thebulk peakis highlightedwith graycolor. Fitting was carried out utilizing SCLSs found for an InAs(100)c(8×2) ζa

surface structure [20]. Residual for the spectral envelopefit is shown at the bottom. Inset: white spheres represent group III and dark spheres group

V atoms.

shape because the asymmetry parameter is quite low (α ≈ 0.02), resulting in no significant changes in the envelope

spectrum [24]. It was found that highly Lorentzian shaped peaks (of about 90 % Lorentzian and hence 10 % Gaussian)

gave the best fits. The Lorentzian peak shape arises from the fact that the In 3d5/2 energy level is quite deep, resulting

in a short lifetime of the excited state and hence a broad FWHMwhich is Lorentzian rather than Gaussian in nature.

Also, the Gaussian broadening can be low due to high-resolution instruments and well-ordered surface structures.

In Figures4 and 5, the spectrafor InP andInSb measuredwith the photonenergiesof around500eV (kinetic

energyaround50 eV) arepresentedandprovidethe mostsurfacesensitivemeasurements.The relativeintensities

of thebulk peaksfor InSbwere6.8 %, 3.4 %, and3.4 % for themeasurementswith therespectivephotonenergies

600 eV, 520 eV, and480 eV. For InP, the correspondingreadingswere12.1%, 11.8%, 5.9 %, and5.1 % for the

measurementswith photonenergies744eV, 594eV,500eV, 490eV, respectively.Thecorrespondingmetallicdroplet

In intensitieswere4.6 %, 6.1 %, 15.4%, and18.3%. Thedecreasein thebulk peakintensity is consistentwith an

increasein thesurfacesensitivityof measurements.

Our observations for the SLCS fitting are also supported by the fact that the least surface sensitive measurements

(744 eV for InP and 600 eV for InSb) give the most narrow peak shapes. Furthermore, the use of asymmetric tail-like

line shapes, such as Doniach-Sunjic, would include background features in the high binding energy side of the peak,

which is in contradiction with the presented results.

4. Conclusions

In summary, the high-resolution synchrotron-radiation CLPES results give a clear evidence that the asymmetric

high-binding energy tail of In 3d5/2 peaks is absent for pure In-containing III-V crystals. We have also shown that the

sum of the symmetric Voigt-like peaks arising from the intrinsic surface reconstructions explains the observed spectral
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Figure 4: In 3d5/2 emissions measured with various photon energies from InSb(100). Unfilled circles represent the measured spectra and solid lines

fitted and envelope peaks.Thebulk peakis highlightedwith graycolor. Fitting was carried out utilizing SCLSs found for an InSb(100)c(8×2) ζ

surface structure [20]. Residual for thehν = 520 eV spectral envelope fit is shown at the bottom. Inset: white spheres represent group III and dark

spheres group V atoms.
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Figure 5: In 3d5/2 emissions measured with various photon energies from InP(100). Unfilled circles represent the measured spectra and solid

lines fitted and envelope peaks.Bulk andmetallic indium peaksarehighlightedwith darkerandlighter gray,respectively. Fitting was carried out

utilizing SCLSs found for a mixed dimer InP(100)(2×4) surface structure [19]. Residual for thehν = 500 eV spectral envelope fit is shown at the

bottom. Inset: white spheres represent group III and dark spheres group V atoms.
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features in detail. The dominance of the Lorentzian peak shape over the Gaussian one has been observed for In 3d.

The results are helpful in the research and development of the In-containing III-V crystals for various applications.
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